
Grade 2 – English Home Language: Term 2 week 4   (2020) Memo 

Monday: 

1. Learn the following words: (Write each word out three times in the block)  

latch latch latch latch 
butcher butcher butcher butcher 

 

2. Write 1 sentence for the following word.   Any suitable sentence                                

butcher:  My mum buys meat from the butcher. 

3. Read words from reading list on a daily basis. 

The boy is cooking in the kitchen 

4. Write a word for the consonant blends below. The first one has been 
completed for you. 

-tch batch latch 
-tch match hatch 

 

Tuesday: 

1. Learn the following words: (Write each word out three times in the block)  

itchy itchy itchy itchy 

kitchen kitchen kitchen kitchen 

2. Write 1 sentence for the following word: 

 kitchen: I have a big kitchen. 

3.  Read the following sentence: 

The naughty girl scratched the door. 

4. Underline the verb in the following sentence:  

Sam ran to the mall. 

5. Look at the following picture. Write a story about what is going on in the 
following picture. Use the following words to write your story: 

girl shopping vegetables fruit 
shop trolley trolley money 



 

Sarah went to buy vegetables and fruit. She used a shopping list. She looked for fresh 
fruit and vegetables. Her money was kept safely in her little purse. Her trolley was filled 
with all the things that were on her shopping list.(other suitable sentences) 

Wednesday 

1.  Read the following sentence:    Jane has a clutch bag. 

2. Break up the following words e.g. stitch-----sti---tch:   

a. sketch – ske---tch              b. clutch – clu---tch 

3. Learn the following words: (Write each word out three times in the block)  

sketch sketch sketch sketch 

clutch clutch clutch clutch 

 

4. Write 1 sentence for the following word: 

sketch: I have a sketch book.  

5. Read the following sentence:  

Max is a clever dog. 

 

 

 



6. Write the word next to the picture: 

               ___kitchen_____  

 

6. Write the following sentence in the present tense:   

My uncle was cooking dinner for my family. 

My uncle is cooking dinner for my family. 

Thursday 

1. Learn the following words: (Write each word three times in the block)  

snitch snitch snitch snitch 

stitch stitch stitch stitch 

2. Copy and read the following sentence:     Thabo was stitching his pants. 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. Write a sentence for the following word: 

a. stitch: (any suitable sentence.) 

4. Comprehension: Read the following passage and answer the questions:  

Max the Dog 

Jen has a brown dog. Her dog’s name is Max. He likes to play with the ball. 
Jen throws the ball and loves to watch as Max brings it back. She knows 
that he is a really smart dog. 

   

 



1. What colour is Jen’s dog? The dog is brown. 

2. What does Max like to play with? He likes to play with a ball. 

 3. Do you think Max is a smart dog? Why? Any suitable answer. Yes, Max is a clever 
dog. The dog can bring the ball to the owner. 

Friday 

1. Learn the following words: (Write each word out three times in the block)  

switch switch Switch switch 

pitcher pitcher Pitcher pitcher 

 

Revision of the following words for the spelling test:  

snitch, latch, butcher, itchy, kitchen, sketch, clutch , pitcher, switch, stitch. 

 

2.  Circle the correct word:  

a. The farmer wanted a goose to eat the weads / weeds.                                

 b. The man went to the fair to buy / bye a duck. 

3. Make words with the sounds below and draw a picture for the word: 

                   sh- shop  
Drawing 

ch- church  
drawing 

 

4. Spelling test: snitch, latch, butcher, itchy, kitchen, sketch, clutch , pitcher, 

switch, stitch. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 



6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

 

Reading list for the week: 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

lightning 
 

 

warn being cow dragon 

paddock 
 

 

road again behind between 

noise 
 

 

give cottage only keys 

magic 
 

 

night grocer grocers here 

around  
 

push spare dragon other 

 

 

 

 



 


